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To all thor, it may concern 
Be it know in that we, WILLIAM A. B. DAL 

ZELL and ALLEN C. ScROGGINs, residents of 
Mouildsville, in the county of Miarshall and 

5 State of West Virginia, have invented cer 
tain new all: useful Improvements in Elec 
tric Talle-Lali is, of which the following is 
a specification. 
The prinuary object of the invention is to 

10 provide a siniple and efficient electric table 
laiap, together with improved meals for 
unitig the parts and for securing the lamp 
socket and for passing the circuit wires or 
corel to the latter. - . 

15. Oil - burning laiips having variously 
shaped glass or porcelain bodies and large 
oria iliental globes are extensively used, and 
riot infrequently these lamps are illuminated 
by suspending therein an incandescerit elec 
tric buily. A characteristic of the present 
invention is that it provides an electric lap 
structure having the general external ap 
pearance of an oil lamp and affortling the 
saine opportunity for decorative shapes and 
effects. in the accolipallying drawings, Figure 1 
is a vertical cross-section of a lalp con 
structed and asseinbled in accordance with 
the invention, and Fig. 2 illustrates in detail 
several of the parts that are fastened to 
gether when the laup is assembled. &eferring to the drawings, 2 designates a 
foot-forning base which is formed, with the 
transverse bar ol' wel 3. Ienaovably seated 
(i) tie base all rising there from is the glass 
or porcelaii) hollow body 4, held centered 
thereo by ring 5. A ring (3 rests on the 
upper edge of the loy and supports the up 
Warclly extentig neck element which is 
for illed us tally of sheet-metal and is of in 
verted city foru. with a flat top 8. The 
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lower extrelility 7 of the neck portion ex 
tends ty') figh rig (5, the neck above this 
(, Xtre it V beii!g alged or jeaded an larly 
at to for in a shot der which rests ()) the 
i) wa 'A' extending flange (5 of ring (3. 

Seated on the neck top S is the relatively 
thick lietali: plate 9 which provides a sub 
staitial base or support for all socket (), 

50 the latter being provided with taillar stein 
1 which extends downwardly 
alpertures in plate 9 and Heck-tops, the ten 
icing tubilar to pass the circuit wires or 
lalup cord 12, which may lead through base 
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through 

2 and it wardly through body 4. Neck 7 
Julay be provided with shoulder 13 for sup 
porting the ring-like seat 14 on which rests 
globe 15. 

16 is the eleetric lamp. V For holding the parts in assembled rela 
tion a rod 17, threaded at its opposite ends, 
is secred at its lower end to bar or web 3 by 
Ilut 1, and at its upper end is adjustably 
connected at the lower end of turn-buckle 
18. The upper end of the turn-buckle is 
formed with threaded aperture 18' which 
connects with the threaded socket stem 11, 
the turn-blackle freely passing the lamp cord 
to said stelli, as shown in Fig. 1. Thus a 
$111 pie alid very efficient tie is provided pos 
sessing a sufficient range of adjustment to 
Securely hold the parts in assembled rela 
tion, at the same time clamping the lamp 
Socket to plate 9 and neck-top 8. The hollow body 4 may be variously 
sijape? and decorated, but being hollow and 
opell at both ends a passage is always pro 
vided for the tie éleinent and the lamp cord. 
Oliviously, shades of various shapes may be 
ised, and the shade and ipody afford oppor 
tilility for a great Varigty of decorative ef 
fects, a characteristic of oil lamps of this 
general type. 
We claim :- 1. In an electric lanp, the coilbination (f 

a Jase, a jody, an upwardly extending neck 
port it, I storted by the body, an electric: 
la; ; ) sc:cket supported by the Ieck portion 
ai i? a ving a tabular stell extending jit 
the latter aid forning a passage for the 
all cord, and a longitudinally adjustalle 
tie between the tibular stell aid the lase. 

2. In an electric lau, the citiation of 
a base. a body, an up wai'dly extel ling neck 
portion supported by the body, all electric 
a sticket sportel y the ('ck ptatis ill 

; (I li: in g : till lar stell extci (liig ( ) Wii 
wardly through the to of the ice'k portion 
: f 'liliig : ):ssage for the la II (: ) (, ). 
rod sectired t ( al (t extel) (iiig () Wardly f'(i. 
the base, aid a tut I'-hyuckle at it is tally con 
necting the 'oci and the socket stel). 

3. In a lailip, the coli bination of a base, 
: I Wardly extending hollow body sup 
ported by the base, a sheet-fetal neck por 
tion superposed on the body with the top 
Sir face (if the neck adapted to slipport a 
lamp socket, a plate of relatively thick metal 
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tion of a base, a hollow body supported 0 

& - 1,032,119 

seated on top of the neck portion with said neck openiing, a tie rod extending upwardly 15 
plate and the neck-top apertured, a lamp from the base, a laterally open turn-buckle 
socket resting on the superposed plate and adjustably connecting the tie rod and lamp 
having a stein portion depending through socket stem, and a lamp cord extending up 
said plate and the neck-top, and a tie con- wardly through the body and through the 
necting the socket stem and base for holding laterally open turn-buckle and into the tubu- 20 
the several parts in assembled relation. lar socket stem. 

4. In an electric table laiap, the combina- In testimony whereof we affix our signa 
tures in presence of two witnesses. 

WILLIAM A. B. DALZELL. 
ALEN C. SCROGGNS. 

thereon, a neck portion removably seated on 
the base and provided with a top opening, 
an electric lamp socket supported by the Witnesses: 
neck and having a tubular externally thread- STANLEY T. PATTON, 
ed stem extending downwardly through the W. C. WoRCH. 


